Stone Soup Leadership Institute

Our Major Supporters
1996-2009

Banco Popular Foundation
BVI Minister of Education & Culture
British Virgin Islands: A Dream Come True Villas
City Lights
Cloud Nine Foundation
EDS Unagraphic Solutions
Fairchild Semiconductor
Thomas Greco
Theo Gund
General Motors Foundation
Steve Mariotti
Karen Stone McCown
Municipality of Vieques
National Foundation for Teaching Entrepreneurship
NationsBank
National Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA)
Nuer Foundation
Olmos Production Company
Oxfam America
Richard Perl
Pfizer Pharmceuticals LLC
Points of Light Foundation
Richard Goodwin Enterprises
Richard & Judith Sabot
Shelby Cullom Davis Foundation
Shinnyo-en Foundation
Sun Microsystems
The Calvert Group
Thunderbird Industries
Tom's of Maine YMCA of the USA
United Way
Wal Mart Foundation

Martha's Vineyard Community Initiative

Baltimore Youth Leadership Initiative: Annie E. Casey Foundation, United Way of Central MD
Cincinnati Youth Leadership Initiative: Smith Family Foundation, Big Brothers, Big Sisters Cincinnati

Oakland Youth Leadership Initiative

Captain Ray Gatchalian, Grace Family Vineyards, Oakland Unified School District, McAuliffe Financial Services, Cloud Nine Foundation and Hart Family Foundation IAM Program at University of California, Berkeley Jeanne Adams, Peter Axtell, Beverly Clarke, Robert Green, Claire Greensfelder, Jerry Igra, Avon Mattison, Terry Mollner, Miguel de Sanz, Carol Saysette, Bob Reynolds, Matthew Zwerling

Contributors


In-kind Contributions
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